
Samson

Currently Eating
Dry Food: Science Diet Kitten / Purina Kitten Chow 50/50
Canned Food: Friskies Pate Style, approximately 1 oz. AM & PM

In a Nutshell
Samson is stunning with his sky blue eyes and flame points! And his carriage and 

posture are sophisticated and poised. He’s also a perfect scaredy cat …and… one of 

the most loving kitties you’ll ever have the good fortune to meet!

From the beginning…

Samson got his name because of his strong, muscular little body and his dense fur. He 
was a beautiful tiny kitten. And that was before his eyes had taken on the grown-up hue; 
that gorgeous sky-blue they are now. He was very easily startled, and every new thing 
made him want to run to safety and watch to see what was up. He can still be startled 
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causing him to hide, but since he’s adapted to his surroundings, he’s more quickly able 
to recognize that whatever scared him isn’t a threat.

Once Samson got over his fear of us, he became super affectionate and playful.  (See 
his first day exploring his room: https://youtu.be/D57lvdJCWmY) Even when he's play-
ing, which he does all the time, he's sensational. He takes a bit of time to warm up to 
people, but once he does, look out! He's an absolute lover. He'll purr readily and loves 
to be in your lap and be stroked. He'll seek you out and come and curl up near you or 
on your lap (lap preferred) and when he looks at you with that awesome love in his 

https://youtu.be/D57lvdJCWmY
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eyes, you're hooked. He’s so affectionate, he’ll make you melt when he shows you how 
much he loves you.

As he’s grown, his appearance has become even more lovely. He looks like he might be 
a big boy, retaining his lean physique. Samson loves to burrow into blankets, pillows, 
your sweater or jacket, his bed, etc. He loves playing from beneath any of those things. 
He’s strong and plays very hard. He hops around and on top of his siblings. He also 
stands on his hind feet, front paws spread wide and then hops onto his target. He loves 
jumping and catching toys or towels or basically anything up in the air. Even though he 
plays hard and can be rough with his siblings, there's not a mean bone in his lithe little 
body.

When Samson’s playing, he chatters quite often. He also calls out in a sweet voice 
when he’s looking for you or wants you to play with him. He very often chases his tail, 
which is just so funny! His very favorite toys (besides his tail) are the cat dancer to 
chase and catch, and yarn pom poms which he bats around the floor or carries in his 
mouth. He grabs a pompom and stalks around growling at anyone (other kitty) who tries 
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to take it. He loves to play tag with his brothers and sisters and race from one end of the 
house to the other. Watch him in action: https://youtu.be/AyJ0-_LeLqk
Samson loves helping me clean up in their room. Every time I toss a toy into one of the 
beds, he hops in to play with it. When I shake out blankets or towels, he hops up to 
catch the flailing ends. He especially loves helping me sweep up the floors. He plants 
himself right in front of the broom and loves to catch it when it passes over him, or run 
after it when it moves beneath him.

Samson is great in the litter box and eats dry food fine. He loves his canned food! He 
does use a vertical scratching post, but will also use whatever is in front of him, which 
can be inappropriate, such as the sofa. He responds well to direction and correction, but 
he's still a baby so he forgets quickly. He loves to be brushed, but also likes to play with 
the brush. He even likes to have his stomach brushed - hold his front paws up and 
brush from the bottom toward his head. I think he can’t figure out what to make of it.
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As He Moves On

Due to his pale coloring and being easily spooked Samson would not be suited to being 
an outdoor kitty. He enjoys looking out the window at everything that moves, but he will 
love being safe indoors. Despite being easily spooked, he bonds very quickly and easily 
with the person he’s with. He loves deeply and he’s generous with other cats and with 
his people. 

HIS LOOKS ARE STRIKING, BUT WHAT YOU'LL ADORE EVEN MORE ABOUT 
SAMSON IS HIS SWEET AFFECTION AND LOVING DISPOSITION. 


